Places to eat and drink

It feels like we have only just touched the surface when it comes to exploring all the different places
to eat in this area, we really are spoilt for choice. Here are a few that we have discovered, also check
out the visitor’s book as there might be more suggestions in there!

GWENNA TEA ROOM You really should check out this tea room, its right opposite the apartment,
they do lovely cakes, coffees and sandwiches. You can either eat there or bring it back and eat on
the balcony.
CAFÉ COAST PATH again this is right opposite, and they do the best doorstep sandwiches, and I hear
on good authority their ice cream is pretty special.
PORTH BEACH HOTEL now if you are looking for something for a special occasion then this is the
place to go, it is expensive, but the food and service is exceptional. Our taste buds were exploding
with delight with the many flavours, their chef is Andrew Durham who was a finalist on master chef.
THE FISH BAR You can find this wonderful restaurant in Newquay near ASDA, the food is wonderful
and very good value
THE BOAT HOUSE is on Newquay harbour and has a great vibe, lots of different street food, its
usually buzzing and has a great atmosphere.
THE HOLE IN THE WALL Literally what it says, you can find it just down the stairs on the beach.
Coffees and ice creams on this menu.
FARMERS ARMS Although we have yet to eat here, we have had a drink, it’s in walking distance and
the atmosphere is typical pub feel, the food looked great and loads of it. This pub is very welcoming
after a walk over the fields on a winters day, finish off here in front of the fire and enjoy a Cornish
village pub. (find the walk on the OS map)
COLONIAL ON TOLCARNE BEACH This is my favourite, something special at reasonable prices, great
food and atmosphere. Lovely selection of cocktails, an ideal place to watch the sun set whilst
enjoying a drink with that special someone.
FRANCINE’S FISH AND CHIPS Great fish and chips, there is always a que so best to ring and place
order. Its only a 10 min walk away.
ZAMAN’S RESTAURANT, Indian food. Eat in or take away, very nice and again not far to walk, just
15mins away.
PORTH VEOR MANOR, Only a very short walk from the apartment and although we aren’t part of
this hotel they very kindly let us use their facilities, and this includes breakfast, it’s very nice and a
reasonable price. All you need to do is book the day before and say you are staying at Porth Sands, if
they have room they will squeeze you in.

A lot of places in Cornwall have seasonal opening hours so please do check before travelling, and
ideally book a table as the best places can get booked up quickly.

